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message from the Chairman of the Board 
& executive Director 
SoS Children’s Villages is the world’s largest non-governmental, non-denominational 
child development organization. it has existed for over 60 years with a presence in 133 
nations and over 550 Villages. British Columbia is home to the only SoS Children’s 
Village in Canada.

SoS Children’s Village British Columbia provides a Village of support and belonging for 
children and youth who must live in foster care. we provide healing, hope and home 
through a constellation of programs within a supportive community environment for 
children and youth who are unable to live with their biological families. 

SoS BC has developed a unique program structure that focuses on two distinct areas; 
the personalized needs of our village families and the other outreach programs for 
vulnerable youth and families in the community. many of these programs are documented 
in the following pages.

in 2012 we piloted a number of new outreach programs, one is transition to adulthood. 
this program provides one to one support for youth between the ages of 16 and 24 
years who are transitioning to adulthood. the program seeks to come alongside youth, 
facilitating them to gain life skills. the pilot project was a great success and the program 
is now operating with two youth workers and is achieving life altering goals for the young 
adults involved and has a waiting list of potential participants. Just one example of the 
dynamic and desperately needed work SoS BC is undertaking.

on behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, we thank you for your ongoing care, support 
and commitment in 2012 to SoS BC.

Reinhart 
Aulinger 
Chairman of the Board

OUR VISION – what we want for children
every child belongs to a family and grows with love, respect and security

OUR MISSION – what we do
we strengthen and support local families and children in need, we help them 
shape their own future and we share in the development of their communities

OUR VALUES – what keeps us strong
Courage: we take action

Commitment: we keep our promises

trust: we believe in each other

accountability: we are reliable partners 

SoS Children’s Village BC
102-5830 176a Street, Surrey, BC V3S 4h5
info@sosbc.org Phone: 604-574-2964 Fax: 604-574-2967

"nothing in the 
world is more 
important than 
to care for a 
child."
hermann gmeiner, 
Founder, SoS 
Children’s Villages

Douglas Dunn
executive Director
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Fostering growth through Programs 
and Services
we’re building better futures for vulnerable children and 
youth, by creating programs that give them opportunities to 
develop and achieve their full potential. and we’re helping 
to build a stronger community, by supporting vulnerable 
children, youth and families throughout Surrey and Langley 
with programs and services that help them lead healthier, 
more productive lives. 

Kids and their parents or caregivers are benefi ting from 
our counselling, transition to adulthood support, art and 
play therapies, learning and homework clubs, and cultural 
activities. in 2012, we were proud to launch a new program 
in the youth Services area, transition to adulthood.

Counselling Services
For those experiencing diffi culties in their lives – whether 
they are children in care, vulnerable youth foster parents 
or caregivers – the Counselling Services at SoS Children’s 
Village BC are here to help. the professional counsellors at 
SoS BC assist and support clients, whatever their stage in 
life, to make sense of the disorder in their lives and to move 
forward productively. our counselors guide and facilitate 
the resolution of diffi cult issues through several programs, 
such as: expressive therapies (art and music), Cognitive 
Behavior therapy and neurofeedback training.

in 2012, Counselling Services helped 69 people with 
diffi cult life issues.

continued on page 4

2012 in review 2012 annual report
2012 IMPACT
23 Children lived in the SoS BC Children’s Village and;
6 Families benefi ted from fi nancial subsidies
6 Families received support through Caregiver support services
25 Children received support through Caregiver support services
3 individual recreational programs funded
17  youth in transition received support
20 Children attended camps
22 Children received neurofeedback training
42 Children received therapeutic services
95 Children participated in the Sounds of Learning music Program
96 Children benefi tted from the Literacy & Learning Clubs

2012 FINANCIALS*
 Program Revenues
 thrift Stores net revenues 142,490
 rent recovery 151,200
 Program Contracts 57,923
 BC gaming 100,000
 Designated grants 41,274

 total Program revenues $492,887
 
Program Expenditures
  Direct Programs  302,991
 Children’s Village Site 58,270
 general & administration 129,296
 total Program expenditures $490,557

 Balance of Programs 
 Fund reserve at year end: $2,330

 *Program related only   

 Complete audited fi nancial statements from which 
 this summary is extracted are available upon request
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expressive therapies
expressive therapies at SoS Children’s Village BC give 
children opportunities, through art and Play, to explore 
painful emotions and diffi cult issues in a safe, calm and 
child-friendly environment. these therapies help children to 
develop the capacity to deal with their emotions, promote 
self-acceptance and build on their strengths to develop 
healthy coping behaviours.

in 2012, art therapist Frauke reddick worked with 18 
clients from a variety of living arrangements: living with 
foster parents, living with extended family, living in a group 
home, and living with a biological parent. a few clients were 
waiting for an adoptive family. During the year, nine clients 
achieved goals they had set through therapy.

thanks to a partnership with Cedarwood Family Program in 
north Surrey in 2012, SoS BC was able to use their therapy 
play room with two children from the art therapy program. 
this helped to overcome barriers that caregivers were 
experiencing with transportation to our Cloverdale offi ce.

also in 2012, art therapy clients and SoS staff were 
able to work together to create a commemorative picture 
presented to the winners of the gingerbread house making 
event at the annual Parade of Christmas fundraiser.

neurofeedback training
neurofeedback training optimizes brain function by 
helping the brain to re-organize and self regulate more 
effi ciently. When this occurs symptoms and complaints 
such as inattention, anger, hyperactivity, anxiety, traumatic 
reactions, and depression naturally and effortlessly abate, 
thus allowing for greater information processing, increased 
memory, decreased anxiety, better self-organization and 
high degrees of self-control.

in 2012, SoS Children’s Village BC delivered 
neurofeedback training to 22 children in the 
Surrey/Langley area. 

transition to adulthood Program
The teenage and young adult years are fi lled with change, 
and sometimes challenge. the transition to adulthood 
program at SoS Children’s Village BC helps youth to 
gain life skills, make meaningful connections with their 
community, move in a positive direction in their life while 
achieving their goals, gain independence, and begin 
growing into healthy and contributing members of society. 
the program provides one-to-one support for youth 
between the ages of 16 and 24 years in the Surrey area, 
and operates from a client centered approach to meet the 
unique and individual needs of each youth.
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while most programs for youth end at the age of 19, SoS 
BC’s program fi lls a previously unmet need in Surrey by 
continuing to work with youth until the age of 24 – assisting 
youth through the most challenging years of their transition 
to adulthood. in addition, most programs for youth also 
require a referral through mCFD. our program accepts 
referrals from other professionals, schools, social workers, 
parents, and most importantly, from youth themselves.

the transition to adulthood Program began as a pilot 
program in august 2012. Since the program began we have 
served 20 clients. Five clients in the program have found 
employment – for two of the clients, it was their fi rst job. 
Two clients this year were also successful in fi nding new 
housing. 

Camp, recreation, and Cultural 
exploration Programs
our Camp, recreation and Cultural exploration programs 
expand children’s worlds. they give children the 
opportunity to make new discoveries about nature, fi tness, 
cultural history and traditions, and about themselves.

Providing camp, recreational and cultural opportunities 
for children and youth living in the SoS Children’s Village 
helps to build their social skills, promotes a sense of 
belonging, and allows them to expand their life experience.

in 2012, we were able to send nine children in foster care 
to summer camp. Seven children attended recreational 
programs, three went on school based trips (band, 
missions, and skiing) and two received music lessons. 
without the funding and support from SoS Children’s 
Village BC these children would not have been able to 
participate in these activities. 

in march 2012, to meet the needs of families in the Village 
and those living in the community, SoS BC launched a 
two-week Spring Break camp, supervised by the Program 
Coordinator and practicum students. a combination of 
village and community-based activities were offered.

in 2012, First nations elders visited the SoS Children’s 
Village BC, which also hosted drumming programs and 
traditional jingle dancers. SoS BC is especially pleased 
to be renewing and enhancing our partnership with metis 
Family Services. 

Learning Club
the Learning Club Program provides a safe, fun, and 
positive learning environment for children who would 
otherwise be at home unsupervised. our teachers 
encourage and support children with their homework, 
especially those with learning disabilities. the program 
promotes students’ social development and teaches them 
how to stay safe in our communities. 

the program has grown from a mere 15 kids in 2010 to 
80 students in 2012. in 2012 the Learning Club expanded 
beyond its initial focus on students in grades 6 and 7, 
opening to younger grades as well. we have happily 
provided support at eight locations and delivered 160 
program sessions. we’ve developed strong relationships 
with the Surrey School Board, who are very interested in 
the work we’ve been doing, and – more importantly – with 
the kids who attend on a regular basis. it was a wonderful 
year of success and team work!

Sounds of Learning music Program
in 2012, the Sounds of Learning Program was re-launched 
in the community in a local elementary school, and 20 
children enrolled. the sessions included instruction in 
various instruments, song writing and choir. 

in the summer of 2012, SoS BC initiated day camps for 
children in two Surrey elementary schools. the camps 
focused on musical exploration, introducing children to 
various instruments and musical genres. each day camp 
was scheduled for fi ve mornings a week for four weeks. In 
total, 39 children registered for these camps. 

in the fall of 2012, the music program continued and a total 
of 27 children participated in after-school sessions at a 
Surrey school. the fall also brought sessions to the village 
site for seven youth. the instruction at the village is focused 
on lessons requested by the youth; introduction to guitar, 
intermediate guitar and choir.

Caregiver Support Program
Caregiver support from SoS Children’s Village BC is 
provided based on the individual needs of the caregiver or 
family. the support is offered through in-home meetings, 
telephone support and through advocacy efforts. Caregiver 
support helps to limit placement breakdown for children in 
foster care and to build on the skills of the caregivers so 
they can provide child-centered care. For families caring 
for aboriginal children, efforts are made to bridge the family 
to appropriate cultural resources and practice cultural 
sensitivity. 

in 2012, SoS Children’s Village BC provided Caregiver 
Support to 6 clients.
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I Love… “recruiting and training new volunteers and the 
challenge of evoking passion and understanding of our 
vision for SoS.”
Barbara High, Manager
Retail Fundraising and Volunteer Resources

I Love…  “supporting my colleagues who are making a 
difference in vulnerable children and youth’s lives that need 
care and support in my community.”
Corina Odermatt, Offi ce Manager

I Love… “helping challenged individuals acquire the skills 
they will need in order to be successful in reaching their 
goals and dreams.”
Doug West, Manager, Autism Services

I Love…  “the many warm-hearted individuals i work with 
and encounter every day.”
Frauke Reddick, Art Therapist

I Love… “my job because our dedicated team provides 
visible improvements to local children.”
Karen Gordon, Thrift Store Manager

I Love…  “to watch youth as they grow and develop into 
young adults, and empowering them to reach their goals.  
Although most of the youth I work with have had diffi cult 
life circumstances, they are resilient and every day i am 
surprised and inspired by their courage.” 
Katie Perkins, Youth in Transition Worker

I Love… “knowing you made a difference and you were 
able to be that beam of support when a student most 
needed you … i am rewarded when students eagerly run 
into class ready to start our session with huge smiles on 
their faces.”
Kistie Singh, Learning Club Coordinator

I Love… “the opportunity to help children and families lead 
happier, healthier, more productive lives".
Mark Thomas, Clinical Director

I Love… “that i continue to learn about strength and 
resilience from every youth who allows me the opportunity 
to hear their story and assist them towards opening the 
doors to their future.”
Stephanie Shuttleworth, Youth in Transition Worker

I Love… “knowing that i can make a difference in 
somebody's life.”
Vera Gover, Thrift Store Manager

what do i love about my Job?
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Partnering with our Community
SOS Children’s Village BC was delighted to work 
in partnership with a number of community-based 
organizations in 2012:
SALI’s Farm: animal-assisted and horticultural therapeutic 
program that develops empathy skills in children with 
various risk factors.
Child and Youth Care Practicum Students (Douglas 
College and university of the Fraser Valley) coordinated 
youth groups including Lunch group for students entering 
grade 8 and tuesday group for girls.
Village Life Survey: Surveys of children, youth, foster 
parents, and support personnel.
Fraser Region Resource Guide: a comprehensive list of 
community resources and the services they offer. 

Village Special events
Every day at SOS Children’s Village BC is a special 
event! Here are a few that stood out for us in 2012 as 
“extra-special”:
SoS BC staff represented the middle Childhood matters 
committee at the Langley Family Walk.
School Year End/Graduation Celebration was held in 
June.
Pancake Breakfast was held for Village families and 
children.
Santa Flight Christmas event, courtesy of Joanne 
Griffiths and friends was a huge success.
Annual SOS BC Community Christmas Party again 
brought the whole SoS team together.

thank you! For running, Dancing, or 
Parading your Support!
Our heartfelt thanks go out to all our sponsors, for 
helping to make each of the SOS Children’s Village BC 
events in 2012 a tremendous success. 
the year kicked off with our annual SOS BC Run at the 
richmond olympic oval, followed by the 1940s-themed 
Signature Social hosted in nothing other than a vintage 
airplane hangar! we wrapped up the year on a high note 
with our classic winter event, the Parade of Christmas 
presented by re/maX. a wonderful new addition to the 
Parade of Christmas was introduced this year: our very 
own gingerbread village! this event also included the sold 
out Holiday Gala presented by Coast Capital Savings and 
hosted by mandy gill from the Beat 94.5.

We wish to pay special tribute to the sponsors of our 
events:

Parade of Christmas
holiday gala Presenting Sponsor - Coast Capital Savings
Parade of Christmas Presenting Sponsor - re/maX
gingerbread Sponsors:
Bentall Kennedy
home Depot
Kal tire
Lynn Valley Lion’s Club
mount Seymour Lion’s Club
north Vancouver host Lion’s Club
north Vancouver rotary Club
Stewart, aulinger & Company

Signature Social
Stewart, aulinger & Company

SoS Children’s Village run
ChC
City of richmond
embassy 
Jrfm 93.7 
Presto Printing
real Vertico mortgage Services
richmond Food Bank
richmond news
Scott Paragon
Steveston Bakery
Summer night market in richmond
Super Save group
tim Pember/remax
urban impact
workSafe BC

We also wish to recognize the generosity of those 
groups and individuals who held their own events 
in support of SOS Children’s Village BC or gave 
substantial In Kind gifts for our raffles:

air Canada
helijet 
the goodness Bridge, a tough Little mudders event
tickle me Pickle 
westjet 
wolfgang Degemann
yoga for hope
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2012 Donors
SoS Children’s Village BC thrift Store - Steveston
SoS Children’s Village BC thrift Store - Kerrisdale
We acknowledge the financial support of the  
Province of British Columbia 
through BC Community gaming grants

hSBC - Futures First Program
Coast Capital Savings
Friends of SoS Children’s Village BC – SoS run
SoS Children’s Villages Canada
teLuS Community affairs
Sook Ching Foundation

grouse mountain resorts
re/maX Lower mainland group advertising Committee
estate of iris elfriede Scherrer
rotary Club of Cloverdale
warm hearts Charitable Foundation
Loblaw Companies Limited

team teLuS Cares
Stewart, aulinger & Company
Kenneth haertling
Surrey Foundation
CKnw orphans’ Fund
Lower mainland united way
FgL Sports Ltd.
Serena Fashions
henry nowak
Kiewit Flatiron general Partnership
Lynn Valley Lions Club
Bouchard enterprises Ltd.
gilles & Lois Bouchard
Klaus & hideko Kittel
LuSh Fresh handmade Cosmetics
nicole minions

thanK you
FOR IMPROVING CHILD CARE THROUGHOUT BC AND BEYOND . . .
our sincere appreciation to the generous donors who have contributed $1,000 or more between 
January 1, 2012 and December 31, 2012 to support children in need. your contributions have funded 
vital programs that enhance the development and healing of vulnerable youth and foster children by 
addressing their physical, social, emotional, and spiritual needs. thank you.

to SPeaK to a SoS ChiLDren’S 
ViLLage BC rePreSentatiVe 
PerSonaLLy anD ConFiDentiaLLy: 
604.574.2964

DONATIONS CAN BE SENT TO:
SoS Children’s Village BC
102 – 5830 176a Street
Surrey, BC V3S 4h5
or donate online at www.sosbc.org

giFtS generate taX CreDitS:
Charitable Business #129935011rr0001
receipts for tax purposes are issued 
for all donations over $20. 
Cheques/money orders are payable to 
SoS Children’s Village BC.
SoS Children’s Village BC staff will 
be pleased to process your donation 
using your ViSa or masterCard.

Board of Directors 2012
Reinhart Aulinger President
Stewart, aulinger & Company

Ken Haertling Vice President
TELUS, Chief Security Officer/VP Security

Tina Coleman Treasurer
new Car Dealers association of BC 
Business manager

Paul Loyla
Local Finance Officer

Dave Baldarelli
mogo
Chief Credit & Analysis Officer

Hardy Dhaliwal
Cielos tapas and oyster Bar 
owner/operator/restaurateur

Satinder Grewal
grewal Professional  
Search & Consulting group
hr Senior Consultant & Founder

Jeremy Sandbrook
SoS international, Continental Director

Canadian Legacy maple 
$100,000+

enduring Climbing rose 
$10,000 - $29,999

Sustaining Sunshine Daisy 
$5,000 - $9,999

 true Lavender
$1,000 - $4,999
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